
Intelligent label system for 
complete administration of 
vaccines and therapeutics

•  Enhanced ‘ePedigree’ and comprehensive audit trail
throughout the pharmaceutical supply chain through all
stages to disposal

 • Accurately monitor temperature and liquid volume level

• Ensure correct dilution levels before administration

•  Monitor time and temperature throughout to ensure use
before expiration and minimize wastage

•  Control volumes of high value pharmaceuticals to prevent
unauthorized use

•  Allows temperature monitoring and reporting throughout the
wider shipping process prior to arrival in clinical environment

Incorporating 
Lyngsoe LIVE LogisticsTM & Omni-ID RFID Sensor Label

Biopharma Cold Chain Monitoring

Sense Biologics™

View Application Video
https://vimeo.com/519433725/b51f8eaa90
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VACCINATION CENTERVials vital data

Lyngsoe
LIVE Logistics™

Vaccination center

Lyngsoe LIVE Logistics™ - a well proven supply-chain platform
•  Proven system reliability in large scale healthcare set-ups
•  Fully scalable both horizontally and vertically
•  Accuracy, integrity and reliable real-time data
•  Ingest data from any existing source or system

User centered workstation for all process steps
•  User-friendly and responsive web interface
•  Fast and seamless installation
•  Easy configuration
•  No IT or RFID skills required

Unique features

Lyngsoe LIVE LogisticsTM, a unified platform that 
captures volume and temperature information 

from Omni-ID RFID Sensor Labels to seamlessly 
manage and share the data.

Working with global supply-chains across different 
sectors has enabled Lyngsoe Systems to roll-out 

a highly innovative and reliable platform with 
supported data capture devices. Perfect for extreme 
conditions where flawless performance are expected 
– such as tracking the journey of vaccine vials from 
manufacture to vaccine administration and securing 
a timely vaccination process within the prescribed 

temperature range.

Supporting clinical trials and global 
distribution of  vaccines and therapeutics



Healthcare Mate

Temperature        Volume        Time stamp

•  A label solution that fits existing vials or bottles and seamlessly 
works with your current processes and equipment set-ups

•  One label with combined sensors to measure 
temperature and fill level

•  Powerful RFID performance combines long read 
range with high accuracy

• Sensors don’t use batteries so have virtually infinite life

• Highly cost effective price point

•  Huge production capacity and fast turnaround 
to facilitate vaccine roll-out

Unique features

Integrated sensors

 Instant temperature 
information

Simultaneous reads 
of all vials or bottles 
in packaging on 
‘Healthcare Mate’

RFID Sensor Labels 
Supplied in rolls to 

support high speed 
application

Unique identification 
of each vial or 
bottle. Find the 
[one] in many

High performance 
adhesive

Support for high 
speed application

Battery-less 
sensor technology

Volume 
measurement

Reliable, highly accurate 
read performance and 

data capture

Fluid sensing antenna

Omni-ID’s RFID Sensor Labels 
provide precise temperature and 
volume measurement for instant 

monitoring of  vials or bottles

Seamlessly monitor critical factors
Temperature – Fluid level – Time to expiration

• Automatic monitoring
•  Multiple vials or bottles 

updated within seconds

Omni-ID RFID Sensor Label



RFID systems for 
hospitals in UK

World’s largest healthcare 
RFID deployment

Vaccine monitoring 
and delivery programs

 [3 key players] 
one unique solution The World’s leading developer of specialist UHF RFID devices who started life inventing the first 

on-metal and on-liquid RFID tag. We have taken the same boundary-pushing approach by introducing 
RFID and IoT devices to a significant number of industries including Logistics, Oil and Gas, Yard 
Management and Asset Tracking. We specialize in custom designs for difficult applications or harsh 
environments across the globe and even beyond – in the International Space Station.

Since 2006, Axzon has been a leading pioneer in RFID passive sensing, bringing intelligence to the 
end points in the IoT market, connecting the “Unconnected”, using its highly innovative integrated 
circuits (ICs). Axzon’s ICs provide an unprecedented ability to monitor environmental conditions using 
cost-effective, per-item labels. Axzon has been serving tier one end customers in healthcare markets 
by providing actionable insights in logistics and patient monitoring.  Applications include cold chain 
monitoring of vaccines and biologics, tags for monitoring body temperature, and smart diapers.

One of the world’s leading software developers and systems integrators of logistics solutions for a 
wide range of complex logistics chain environments within the healthcare, airport, postal and supply 
chain markets. We have been designing, installing and maintaining track-and-trace systems for more 
than 40 years and are leaders within the radio frequency identification (RFID) technology market. 
With more than 5,000 installations worldwide in more than 60 countries, we demonstrate extensive 
customer process knowledge and advanced expertise within solution design, software development, 
integration, service and maintenance.

A team experienced in global roll-outs 
of remote monitoring and support in the healthcare 

industry, including the following projects:




